Who said / thought?
“I’ve never read the devil’s handwriting
more clearly on any man’s than on that
of your new friend.”

Mr Gabriel Utterson
“From now on, I mean to live quite
alone… You must let me go my own way.
I’ve brought on myself a punishment and
a danger I cannot name.”

“I found it hard to combine this (a kind
of impatient excitement and desire for
entertainment) with my strong desire to
carry my head high and to wear a
serious expression in public.”

Dr Henry Jekyll
“There before my eyes – pale and shaken,
and half fainting and groping before him
with his hands, like a man restored from
death – there stood Henry Jekyll.”

Dr Hastie Lanyon

Dr Henry Jekyll
“Though I desire to spare your master’s
feelings, though I am puzzled by this
note, which seems to prove him to be still
alive, I shall consider it my duty to break
in that door.”

Mr Gabriel Utterson

“Such unscientific nonsense would have
separated even such friends as Damon
and Pythias”.

Dr Hastie Lanyon
“I would trust you more than any
man alive, even more than myself.”

“I’ve had a shock. I shall never
recover. It’s a question of weeks.”

Dr Hastie Lanyon
“I even managed to mix a drug that
would change the whole substance
of the body and mind and would
reshape them in a new way.”

Dr Henry Jekyll
“You’re unfortunate to advise a man
like me. I have never seen anyone so
upset as you were by my will.”

Dr Henry Jekyll
“I give you fair warning, our
suspicions are aroused, and I must
and shall see you.”
.”

Dr Henry Jekyll

Mr Gabriel Utterson

Who said / thought?
“I cry with shame at the
memory of it”

Dr Henry Jekyll
“I thought it was madness …
and now I begin to fear that it
is shame and dishonour.”

“This master Hyde, if he were studied,
must have secrets of his own: black
secrets by the look of him.”

“After I am dead, you may perhaps
come to learn the right and wrong of
this. I cannot tell you”

Mr Gabriel Utterson

Dr Hastie Lanyon

“I felt younger, lighter and happier in body;
in my mind, I was conscious of a wild current
of disordered fancies and of an unknown and
slightly evil freedom of the soul.”

“I beg you to make no mention of
someone who I regard as dead.”

Dr Hastie Lanyon

Mr Gabriel Utterson
“Evil brought him and your master
together. Yes, truly I believe you. I
believe poor Harry is killed and I
believe his murderer is still hiding
in his room.”

Mr Gabriel Utterson
“If he be Mr Hyde, I shall be Mr Seek.”

Mr Gabriel Utterson

Dr Henry Jekyll
“I’ll tell you one thing: I can be rid of Mr Hyde
whenever I choose. I promise you that.”

Dr Henry Jekyll
“Sir, you speak enigmas, and you will not be
surprised if I am skeptical about what you
are saying. But I have gone too far in the
way of inexplicable services to pause before I
see the end.”

“I’m in a delicate situation, a very strange
situation. It’s one of those problems that
cannot be solved by talking.”

Dr Henry Jekyll
“If your master has fled or is dead, we
may at least save his credit. It is now
ten; I must go home and read these
documents in quiet.”

Mr Gabriel Utterson

Dr Hastie Lanyon

tall, thin and dull
but quite lovable

strict with
himself

never judged
others strictly

good-natured in
everything he did

Mr Gabriel Utterson

with a severe
expression

a serious
lawyer

a bachelor

his oldest friend

he had no family.

a large, well-built
man of fifty

an extremely
respectable man

became too
fanciful

went wrong in
his ideas

Dr Henry Jekyll

gifted with
excellent abilities

born in a rich
family

strength of his
religious beliefs

living a
double life

generosity to
the poor

hard-working
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rarely sees him
now

rosy face

went to school and
college with Jekyll

quarrelled on some
scientific point

Dr Hastie Lanyon
his
other
self

Edward Hyde

weak body

the nastiest man
people have ever seen

sleep has left
him

a hearty healthy redfaced gentleman

it made his
soul sick.

with a lively and
decided manner

an ignorant
blatant pedant

small

the rosy man had
become pale

something wrong with
his appearance

he was like some
pitiless great machines.

not easy to
describe

speaks with a strange
and rough voice

his clothes were far
too large

a really
unpleasant man

very plainly dressed

ugly smile

hardly human

small

“He was wild when he
was young”

his man
servant

Who is?

goes on
Sunday walks

his
distant
cousin

“He looked like someone who has
been threatened with death. He had
lost a lot of weight and most of his
hair. He looked very much older.”

A critic of
handwriting

Poole
well-dressed

“The man stepped calmly on
the child’s body and left her
crying with pain and shock on
the ground”.

Mr Guest

old
friends

“The last respectable person
and the last good influence in
the lives of men who were on
the path to ruin.”

his head
clerk

a butler

a man of counsel

elderly

twenty years in his
master’s house

his
victim

clubbed to death

an old gentleman

Mr Richard Enfield

witnessed the
accident with the girl

well-known man
about town

Sir Danvers Carew
a member of
Parliament
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